PLEASE DON'T TAKE AWAY THE GIRLS

SONG
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Allegro

Ev'ry man who

VOICE

has a thirst just abhors July the first That's a day to

PIANO

fill each heart with fear Then if he should want a drink

he will have to find the sink Instead of drinking champagne gin or beer
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Mister Prohibition have your way
But with your permission let me say

CHORUS

You can take away the wine
You can take away the song
But please don't take away the women
There never was a place as dry as Hades
And yet they say the place is full of ladies

Please Don't Take etc. 3
In the night in the night when the moon turns out the light It's all right to have a Maud- ie or a Pearl I prefer a ru-by lip to a lit-tle cher- ry flip So please don't take a-way the girls You can girls